IPR Policy of Hans Raj Mahila Maha Vidyalaya, Jalandhar

This is a policy of Hans Raj Mahila Maha Vidyalaya (HMV) approved by IQAC on 04/08/2017. This policy is applicable to HMV personnel i.e. students, faculty and staff.

Clause I: HMV personnel are entitled to decide that the research undertaken by them in the course of their employment within institute shall be disseminated through publications in Quality Journals.

Clause II: The concerned personnel should be aware of various intellectual properties created by them in due course of teaching and research which has potential for increased productiveness through effective communication.

Clause III: When a particular set of knowledge creation comes under publication and patenting them IP policy will supersede.

Clause IV: HMV recognizes the inventor/creator as a key component for successful commercialization of knowledge.

Clause V: Licensing may be made either directly through incubation or through licensing agents.

Clause VI: The revenue earned will be shared with the inventor in 80 : 20 ratio.

Clause VII: When more than one inventor is involved, the revenue will be shared equally in absence of alternate sharing document.

Clause VIII: Incubation through college incubation cell will also be covered under revenue sharing model described above.

Clause IX: For IPR involving multiple inventors, no objection certificate from all concerned inventors will be required for licensing.

Clause X: Licensing can also be made through intervention of third party licensing agent and mechanism of third party licensing for effective deployment and technology.

Clause XI: The nature of licencing would be non-exclusive.

Clause XII: Exclusive licencing will be subject to periodic review based on various measures.
Clause XIII: If IPR cell of HMV is not able to commercialize the creative work in reasonable time, then the creator may go to Principal for the rights of the invention to them.

Clause XIV: The inventor is required to disclose potential conflict of interest while undertaking any IP related activity.

Clause XV: In case of any conflict between IPR Cell of College and creator/Inventor regarding the implementation of IPR Policy, the aggrieved party may appeal to Principal and Principal shall make efforts resolve the Issue through expert committee appointment and verdict of Principal will be final.

Clause XVI: All agreements to be signed by HMV will have jurisdiction of the court of Jalandhar and governed by appropriate laws of India.